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The Chairman’s Column

As is often the way these days, this month’s column was prompted by a post on social media. An
Inverness charity shop recently issued a public appeal in a bid to solve a mystery of how a set of
family trees was found in a cabin trunk. The trunk had been donated to the charity, and, on opening
it, staff found a total of 13 pieces of wallpaper on which a series of family trees had been written in
neat handwriting. My interest was stirred by this revelation, and I was naturally curious to inspect
the trees, and to see whether any of the names mentioned came from this area.
The staff were most helpful, and I was able to take notes and photos of the sheets. Clearly, they
were all written in the same hand, and many of the trees related to Fife families. For example, one
tree showed the lineage of Alexander Kirk (b St Andrews 1819, d St Andrews 1892) who married
Jean Hutchison (b St Andrews 1820, d St Andrews 1855) in St Andrews in 1839. His mother was
named Hay, and Jean’s mother was named Peattie. Another table showed the lineage of John
Keddie (b Leuchars 1826, d Leuchars 1894) and Agnes Farmer (b Leuchars 1820, d Leuchars
1901). Other Fife names noted included Lynn, Gourlay, Johnstone, Adamson, Craigie, Auchterlonie
and Foreman.
The only highland connection found was a tree relating to Donald John MacFarlane (b Benbecula
1879, d Benbecula 1921), who married Catherine Cameron (b Benbecula 1880, d Benbecula 1968)
in 1905. Their daughter Margaret (b 1908) married Dugald Stuart MacBeath in Perth in 1929.
Dugald was born in Duthil in 1901 and died in Elgin in 1934, whilst his father Dugald was born
in Shieldaig in 1861 and died in Elgin in 1937. Should any of these names ring bells with any
of our members, please let us know and we can put you in touch with the charity. An intriguing
conundrum!
I hope that you have been making use of our Facebook page, in which case you will be aware
that our speakers in March and April have swapped dates. The Society’s AGM precedes our March
meeting and, as usual, we hope that many of you will take the time to attend and have your say in
the future of your Society.
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Some Gordon families of

. . . research,

Introduction

1. I have been researching for over 40 years
on the main Gordon families of Sutherland
(basically pre-1850) and, together with my
late aunt Helena Mackenzie, reckon to have
covered all the significant sources I am aware
of. These include in particular the papers of
the Countess of Sutherland’s family,1 of her
family’s factors and lawyers,2 of Dornoch
Sheriff Court3, and of the various series of
sasines and other legal documents.4 For
military families much personal information
is available at the National Archives at
Kew.5 The main literary sources are Sir
Robert Gordon’s History6 and Donald
Sage’s Memorabilia Domestica.7 I have also
profited greatly from the knowledge of those
in the Sutherland email group8 and other
living correspondents, many of whom are
named below.
2. The Countess’s family papers are
undoubtedly the most useful single source
for anyone trying to discover their family’s
history in Sutherland. They include many
rent rolls, notes on tacks (leases), and letters,
some of which mention relationships. A
good idea of what is available there can be
obtained from their archivist Robert Adam’s
book covering the important Clearances
period.9 The Dornoch Sheriff Court papers
are also particularly valuable. They cover,
for instance, proceedings for debt, such wills
as there are, and summonses to tenants to
remove from their present holdings.
3. Having no commercial axe to grind, I
would also recommend my own privately
published family history which provides
an example of what one can make of the
information that is available. Thus the
chapter on the life of my original ancestor,
Adam Gordon of Griamachary (1749/501831) runs to some 20 hard-won pages.10 It
shows his receiving gifts of food in times of
bad weather and famine, his making a living
04 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

from cattle sales and perhaps whisky, his
relations with other local people and with the
estate factors during the fraught Clearances
period, and his taking onto his property
some of those cleared; an appendix (from
papers held within the family) includes an
inventory of his meagre possessions and an
account of his funeral.
4. The present article is designed as a
summary of what I have learnt about the
main Gordon families of Sutherland and as
an appetiser (or turn-off!) for the MS trees
and papers which I intend shortly (I am now
aged 81) to deposit at the Highland Archive
Centre at Inverness together with the trees
of a few other Sutherland families I have
researched; the trees will include all the
families mentioned in this article. Most of
this information was assembled before the
Countess’s family papers11 and Dornoch
Sheriff Court papers12 were recatalogued,
respectively, by the National Library of
Scotland and the National Archives of
Scotland. In those days also of course
things were not available on-line. I have,
however, been able to take advantage
recently of the development of DNA testing
as an invaluable new tool for genealogical
research; it can prove a connection or
destroy a long-held family tradition.
5. I have attempted to lighten this
genealogical pudding with some anecdotes,
events and characters that particularly took
my fancy and have got stuck in my ageing
memory.

The first Gordons
in Sutherland

6. The main Gordon families of Sutherland
to survive into recent times are descended
from three sons of John Gordon of Drummoy
(d.1558).13 This man was a first cousin of the
3rd Earl of Huntly (d.1523) and of the Adam

Sutherland

sources, contacts and appeal
Gordon of Aboyne (d.1537) who married
Elizabeth the Countess of Sutherland
(d.1535) and through her was the ancestor of
all the later Earls of Sutherland. Fortunately
recent DNA testing of descendants of two
of these three sons’ families confirms their
mutual relationships - and bypasses the
refusal of the current Marquess of Huntly (a
descendant of the 3rd Earl of Huntly) to be
tested. John’s father was Adam Gordon,
Dean of Caithness (d.1529), probably the
graduate commemorated on a wall of the
former Gordon house at Golspietower.14

The three main branches
Gordons of Ballone

7. John’s eldest son was Hugh Gordon of
Ballone and Drummoy (d.1612), the ancestor
of Robert of Lochnaver (d.1752-3)15 and his
son Robert of Achness (c.1735-c.1815).
Robert of Lochnaver was a noted cattle
drover, so he is probably the ‘Robert
Georgeson drover in Hallmdally’ (Halmidary
was one of the family’s holdings) mentioned
in an Inverness will.16 The Robert of
Langdale (1765/6-1826) movingly described
by Sage at the time of the first clearance in
Strathnaver was one of Achness’s nephews;
17
he was not himself cleared then but gave
up his lease in 1818 when he found he
could not pay the increased rent he had
contracted for.18
8. Another nephew was the William of Skail,
Rhiloisk and then the Aird who in 1834
claimed to be a descendant of the Gordons
of Ballone and the last of them to have land
in the parish of Farr.19 The Gordon historian
J.M. Bulloch recorded that a family member
had a ‘Gaelic rhyme in which there went
back RobMacrobMacrob for a long way.20
Sage says that Langdale’s ‘remote ancestor
was one of the Gordons who were placed

there by the Earl when he purchased the
lands of Strathnaver from Donald first
Lord Reay’ (in the 1640s),21 but I have no
firm information about the two or three
generations preceding Robert of Lochnaver.
9. The Achness family had close ties with
the local Mackays. Robert of Lochnaver
married as his second wife Ann the daughter
of Neil Mackay the forester of Auldnaherve
(Altnaharra)22 and two of Robert’s children
married other local Mackays. Some of
the cross-relationships are clarified in the
papers of Robert Mackay merchant in
Glasgow.23
10. The main line of Robert Gordons died
out in 1814 with the suspected suicide
of Achness’s son Captain Robert;24 it is
possible, however, that male descendants
exist from one or other of his brothers.
My correspondent Billy Gordon of Aird is
descended from Jean, one of the daughters
of William Gordon of Skail.

Gordons of Embo

11. Another son of John Gordon of Drummoy
was John Mor of Golspitour (Golspietower)
and Embo (d.1628), father of the 1st Bart
of Embo. This family dared on occasion to
take a rather more independent line from
the Earls than did the other Gordon families
of Sutherland, but they were involved in
the Army outside Scotland from the 1750s
and were bought out by the 2nd Duke of
Sutherland in the 1830s. The initials of the
1st Bart and his wife can be seen inscribed
over an archway at the old steading at
Embo. Embo House, the most elegant
mansion Sage had ever seen apart from
Dunrobin25 was built in around 1790 by a
cadet of the family with the (unrealised) aim
of winning a Parliamentary seat, and it still
stands, its wings serving as brilliant summer
holiday lets for me and others in the 1970s.
The only other memorial to the Embo family
05
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in Sutherland is the stone in the grass round
Dornoch cathedral marking the position of
the family’s burial vault.
12. For a long time there was confusion
about the descent of the baronetcy as
published in some of the recognised
works on the peerage until D. Murray Rose
published a correct account in the Northern
Chronicle in 1911.26 The main line of Barts
became extinct in 1956 with the death of
the 12th Bart, a cricket fanatic. However,
Alexander Gordon of Dalcharn (1737/81816) is characterised by Sage as being
a cadet of Embo27 and his descendants
have been noted by Debrett as the most
likely claimants of the dormant title. One
of his sons, Gilbert of Woodlands, left
a memorandum for his children in 1834
about his parents’ recent ancestry and his
own siblings, with a few anecdotes about
his father. Sage describes Alexander’s
household and his daughter Anne’s habit
of seasoning the tea with butter, pepper
and salt. A less well-known anecdote is
his going to a ball at Dornoch with his legs
painted as he couldn’t get any proper silk
hose! 28 			
13. A recent DNA test on my correspondent
David John Sutherland Gordon, a current
descendant of the Dalcharn family living in
Australia, has shown a close match with
a current descendant of the Gordons of
Carroll (see para 19 below). This confirms
the family’s long-held belief that a younger
brother of the 1st Bart was the Dalcharn
ancestor. The Courts’ recent willingness
to accept DNA results as genealogical
evidence in certain cases could mean that,
as the presumed senior male descendant
of the family, Philip Michael Sutherland
Gordon (who lives in England), might be
able to succeed in a claim to the title if it can
be proved that senior lines have died out.29
14. I am myself doubly descended from the
Gordons of Embo through female lines, also
doubly from the Munros of Culrain, hence
both these families’ arms appear in those
of my great-grandfather who was ennobled
in 1876 as a Lord of Appeal (Prime Minister
Disraeli’s third choice!).30
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Gordons of Invergordon
and Carroll

15. The third main extant line descends from
a younger son of John of Drummoy, John
Beg of Backies and Kilcalmkill, through two
of the latter’s sons, Captain Adam Gordon
of Kilcalmkill and Alexander Gordon of
Carroll. Captain Adam’s great-grandson
William became the 1st Bart of Invergordon.
His son, Sir John (the 2nd Bart, d.1783),
was ‘a personage of considerable influence
politically’ and is notable for ‘his strong
and partly successful plea for the life of his
nephew Lord Macleod’ who was implicated
in the 1745 rebellion.31 The title later passed
to the descendants of William’s brother
Adam of Dalpholly; the latter left Sutherland
with his family in a hurry in the 1740s
following enquiries by the church authorities
about the birth of an illegitimate child to his
daughter Anne and a suspected infanticide.
32
The Gordon house at Golspietower still
survives in part; most of it, however, was
destroyed by a fire in 1970 together with
the inscription ‘AG HG’ recorded as having
been over the front door.33
16. So the 3rd, 4th and 5th Barts were all
grandsons of Adam of Dalpholly, the 5th
Bart dying as an imbecile in 1850 and
the title then being regarded as extinct.34
However, research commissioned in 1860
by Donald McLeod Gordon of the Carroll
family in the hope of finding that he himself
was the rightful heir to the title revealed
several people more entitled than himself and indeed more entitled than the 3rd and
4th Barts (who were children of Dalpholly’s
4th son) had been. It seems that the family
of Hugh Gordon of the Cudbar Works in
Glasgow, coming from Dalpholly’s 3rd
son, were passed over when the 3rd Bart
succeeded in 1817, perhaps because they
were little known and not well off. This Hugh
had several sons including an Alexander
who was at Bridgeton in Glasgow in 1850
and a John who was married with issue.35
It may be that male descendants of these
exist who could claim the title, but any such
claimant would need to prove his descent

to the satisfaction of the relevant authority,
the Court of the Lord Lyon, and I understand
the Court has not recognised any Bart of
Invergordon since the death of Sir John.36
17. The Gordons of Carroll descend from
the Alexander of Carroll already mentioned.
The family is well documented because of
their leading role in Sutherland, in particular
as regular men of business and factors for
the Earls, and a detailed tree drawn up by
William Courthope, the Somerset Herald,
was kindly made available to me in 1990
by Mrs Tessa Harfield, a descendant. To
my mind the most attractive member of
the family was Hugh of Carroll (d.1759)
who, among other things, was extremely
scrupulous about giving what was due to
his widowed stepmother and about paying
off the long-standing debts of his uncle
Captain William. His doctor’s directions
of 1758 to treat his ‘consumption’ (TB)
survive - mainly ‘a proper regimen of dyet
and a regular course of exercises’. His son
William wanted Hugh to take more care
of himself and was doubtful about violent
exercise, reporting to his brother that ‘last
Thursday he came down from Strathbrora
here [to Kintradwell] in drift and snow and,
to keep himself free from cold, which is the
only thing now he is afraid of, he ran twothirds of the way.’!37
18. It was Hugh’s grandson Joseph, an
Edinburgh lawyer (WS, 1777-1855), who
eventually sold Carroll to the Marquis of
Stafford (the then Countess’s husband) in
1812; in the process there had been a bitter
argument about exactly what price had been
agreed - was it in pounds or guineas and
what was the value of the traditional gown
for his wife?38 The family’s last link with the
area was its somewhat dilapidated burial
enclosure at Golspie. This was demolished
in 1985 on the grounds that it spoilt the view
of St Andrew’s Church, being replaced by
a lower-key memorial on the grass at the
back of the church - at least it did not have
the indignity of being commemorated by a
plaque in a carpark as were the ruins of the
more ancient Helmsdale Castle which fell
victim to the building of the new road bridge

in the 1970s! An interesting object, which
has been in the family’s possession for
centuries, is the ‘druid’s egg’ (a crystal ball
in a silver mount), currently on loan to the
National Museum of Scotland in Edinburgh.
19. An unbroken male line descends from
Joseph to a large number of people in
Australia, one of whom, Timothy Huntly
Gordon, was recently DNA tested; the result
showed a very close connection between
the Gordons of Carroll and those of Embo/
Dalcharn (see para 13 above). Richard
Clarke, another correspondent of mine,
has a strong family tradition of a close link
with the Carroll family in the 19th century;
this is reinforced by a gravestone shared
with another member of that family and,
more importantly, by the mention of his
‘brother Joseph Gordon of Edinburgh WS’
in the will of Richard’s ancestor Alexander
Gordon (1763-1846). So the likelihood is
that Alexander was an illegitimate son of
John Gordon of Carroll after the latter’s
return from Jamaica in 1760 and before his
marriage a few years later.39
20. Bulloch and other early historians seem
not to have known where the Gordons of
Garty fitted in, but the Earl’s lawyer, John
Mackenzie of Delvine, clarified their descent
in papers about ‘the heirs of Garty’ after
Alexander, the last of the line, had died as a
seaman on HMS Oxford in 1755. According
to him there had been ‘three brothers
[sons of the original Alexander of Carroll]
- Carroll’s predecessor was the oldest,
Garty’s the second and John Gordon’s the
youngest’.40 The seaman’s father (d. by
1737) is recorded as having an illegitimate
child by Katharine McKay conceived in
Dalpholly’s park in December 1730 and
another by Ann Manson after ‘meeting with
her’ in Dunrobin’s dowcat (dovecote) park in
April 1731!41
21. The John Gordon just mentioned was a
grandson of the original Alexander of Carroll
through Alexander of Ruffies (Rhives) and
George of Ospisdale. By 1756 he had
left his last holding at Achentreasurer and
gone to London, leaving debts behind him.
I know nothing of his family except that a
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tailor supplied goods to him for his wife and
an (unnamed) son in 1733.

perhaps a cousin, but she died a few years
later together with their two infant children.
His second wife was Catherine Sage, the
author’s aunt, so the author will have had
close knowledge of him. Charles’s elder
Gordons of Dalvighouse, Rhenevy, brother Adam of Rhenevy assisted him
in various ways as well as being regularly
and Pulrossie
22. Details of the male ancestry of George employed in the supervision of the Naver
47
Gordon of Dalvighouse (1678/9-1763) are fishing and of building work in the parish.
24.
Like
many
who
survived
into
old
age
not known, but Sage says that his son
Charles of Pulrossie (1719/20-1790) was ‘a (including his two sons mentioned above)
native of the parish, descended from that George was married twice and he may well
branch of the clan Gordon which originally have had several children by his second
came to Sutherland along with Adam Lord wife. The only son of hers we can be certain
Aboyne’42 (see para 6 above). Nothing about is the Robert of Rossall described
48
is formally recorded about the family of as Charles’s half-brother in 1768. Charles
was
paying
the
rent
of
Dalvighouse
for his
George’s first wife but the occurrence of
both the names Charles and, I think, Marjory widowed stepmother into the 1770s and a
(see para 27 below) among his children Robert Gordon was renting it from at least
gives me some confidence in believing 1791 to 1819, when he was removed and
49
that these, respectively, politically incorrect left for Caithness - was this Charles’s halfand uncommon names must have come brother? There may also be other children
from her father being Charles Mackay of who we do not know about, and, given that
Sandwood who was a son of the royalist women so rarely appear in the records,
1st Lord Reay, and from her grandmother there are likely to have been daughters by
being Marjory Sinclair a granddaughter of both wives as well as my presumed Marjory.
the 5th Earl of Caithness. Certainly some 25. Male descents from Adam of Rhenevy
such family reason43 is needed to explain died out long ago but descendants of his
the name of Charles of Pulrossie who was through female lines have survived into
born a year before Bonny Prince Charlie. recent times, including my family’s contacts
As further confirmation that Marjory was Dr Hew Morrison of the Edinburgh Central
a family name, Pulrossie’s son Captain Library and a family of 5 Gordon Campbell
William of Clerkhill gave it to one of his many Ministers by one granddaughter and no less
than 7 Gordon Macleod Ministers by another.
daughters.
23. Charles is the most fully documented For his part Charles of Pulrossie’s male line
of all the tacksmen of Strathnaver, leaving (through his son Captain William of Clerkhill)
numerous letters from his position as banker was still extant in Ontario Canada in the
for the area, paymaster of the Sutherland mid-20th century and I have commissioned
Regiment and frequent arranger of tacks.44 research to see if it has continued up-toHis various activities included being a date with a male available for DNA testing.
noted cattle drover and ‘factor to Lord Reay Other possibilities could include any
near 30 years’ for the latter’s neighbouring descendants of Charles’s eldest son John
estates,45 and these resulted in his being of Swiney; I am indebted to Peter Aikman
able to buy the estate of Pulrossie on for the information that one of John’s sons,
Dornoch Firth and, later, that of Swiney in another Charles, and the latter’s wife Esther
Caithness. Swiney House stands proud and Gibson had seven sons born in Caithness in
lived-in while the ruins of Charles’s house the period 1842-64 who I have not followed
at Clerkhill can also still be seen. In the up further.
late 1740s Charles married as his first wife 26. Sage records that by his second
46
Charles
Pulrossie
had c.
3 1940.
sons
Elizabeth
Mackay
of thewith
Sandwood
family,
John
Cameron
(centre)
his senior
staff and marriage
office clerks,
TrafficofDivision,
Atbara,

Gordons of Strathnaver
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and 2 daughters50 but again there could
be more. The main possibility that occurs
to me is the Angus Gordon from Farr who
bears the same name as Charles’s second
wife’s father (Eneas or Angus Sage) and
spied on the mutineers of the Canadian
Fencible Regiment in 1804 when they
refused a posting to the Isle of Wight; such
a ‘black sheep’ of the family could well have
been deliberately omitted.51

Dalvighouse/Pulrossie
‘connections’

27. My own ancestor Adam Gordon of
Griamachary (see para 35 below) was stated
by Dr Morrison to be a nephew of Charles of
Pulrossie, and the name of Adam’s second
daughter Marjory (called, I think, after his
own mother in the usual way) seems to
provide further confirmation that Charles
had a sister Marjory. It is likely that Adam
was illegitimate - a regular occurrence in
the Pulrossie family including, possibly,
Charles of Ravigill (see para 31 below), and,
certainly, Lt John the eldest son of John
of Swiney, and Swiney’s grandson John
Mackay Gordon (after whose death his
brother sold Swiney to the Duke of Portland
in 1877).
28. The clearest connection with George
of Dalvighouse is that of James Gordon
of Goldsborough in Tobago and the
siblings mentioned in the latter’s will,52
namely Bessey, Isabella and Robert of
Accoboll (Apigill); Robert must be the
tacksman who was removed in 1802 and
lies buried at Halkirk in Caithness (1746/71827). However, the precise nature of the
connection is unclear; George could be
their father through his second marriage but
he could also be, for instance, their uncle.
The reasoning for this rests on an entail by
Charles of Pulrossie’s son John of Swiney
which clearly lists James among Swiney’s
father’s male relations.53 The Dorothy
Gordon of Buchanness Lodge Peterhead
who in the 1930s persistently questioned
people in Strathnaver about her forebears
was a descendant, as is my current contact
the distinguished environmentalist John

Keith Gordon.54 The latter’s DNA test
showed a fairly high degree of matching
with the Gordons of Caen (see para 34
below) but proof of his belonging to the
Dalvighouse family must await the testing of
a descendant of Charles of Pulrossie.
29. James Gordon of Cattlefield (17491824) and John Gordon of Lettermore/Crask
(1750/1-1825) are also said to have been
connected with Charles of Pulrossie. They
are generally acknowledged to have been
brothers and were buried close to each other
at Clachan. Given that James named his
eldest and then a replacement son Angus
and that John also had a son of this name, it
seems likely that their father was an Angus,
conceivably the man who was at Riphail in
the 1745 military eligibility list. If such an
Angus was a brother of Charles, he would
be a child of George of Dalvighouse’s first
marriage, but again the connection could
be less close. Once again a DNA test of
a descendant of George would be needed
to resolve the issue. However, DNA testing
of Alasdair Sinclair Gordon, a cousin of my
correspondent Billy Gordon of Aird and a
great great great-grandson of John of Crask,
has shown no match with the Gordons of
Goldsborough or the Gordons of Caen. It is
also relevant that the story in Billy’s family is
that Aird came to them not through John of
Crask’s son Angus but through the latter’s
wife Jane, one of the Achness family. Billy’s
grandfather William was present at an 1883
hearing of the Napier Commission about the
Strathnaver clearances.55
30. For most of the detail I have on the
Cattlefield and Crask branches I am
indebted to Sir John Moylan’s knowledge
and W. L. Lorimer’s local researches. Sir
John himself and W. L. Lorimer’s wife were
both grandchildren of James’s son Robert
who became a sugar planter in Tobago. On
the Crask side, John’s eldest son Charles
(probably named in honour of the then
recently deceased Charles of Pulrossie) was
the Thurso merchant whose gravestone I reassembled in the churchyard of St Peter’s
there. John’s youngest son William was
a doctor in Tain and is notable for having
09
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three daughters who all became hospital
matrons (at St Thomas’s and Charing Cross
Hospitals in London and Liverpool Infirmary)
and were associated in various ways with
Florence Nightingale.56
31. Sage characterises Charles Gordon of
Ravigill (1739/40-1820) as ‘a near relative
of the Gordons of Clerkhill’ who was ‘thrice
married’ ‘with a numerous family of sons
and daughters by each of his wives.’ 57 He
was the father-in-law of Donald McLeod
of ‘Gloomy Memories’, the best-known
contemporary book about the clearances,
and was himself removed to Aultibhulin
at Strathy Point. A letter from Charles
of Pulrossie records a Charles being
recommended for promotion to the rank
of sergeant after ‘his telling that he was a
relation of mine’; he may be the ‘fine old
man’ who William Young, the Countess’s
agent, fell in with in Strathnaver in 1814 who
said he had been a sergeant in the Earl’s
regiment and had driven his coach for three
or four years.58 I wondered whether Ravigill
might in fact have been an illegitimate son of
Charles himself born before the latter’s first
marriage. However, other local traditions
have it that he was an elder brother of the
John and James mentioned above with
a likely father Angus. Charles of Ravigill
must surely have been the Charles Gordon
elder and catechist whose name and date
of death are inscribed on the gravestone of
a William Gordon SPCK (d.1754) which the
late William Gunn helped me to reveal at
Clachan beneath the turf. His being the son
of this William must therefore be another
possibility. I am grateful for information
from Susan Arn who has been researching
into Donald Macleod’s family.
32. Two ‘cousins’ also come into the picture.
Firstly, Christy (d.1787) who, according to
family sources, married her cousin James
of Cattlefield in 1779 as his first (childless)
wife; the fact that she bears the same
name as George of Dalvighouse’s second
wife could reinforce the view that she was
part of the family of George, Charles or the
latter’s brother Adam. Secondly, Adam’s
daughter Minnie was described to me by
10 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

the late Hugh McDonald as being a cousin
of her husband John Gordon of Inchverry
(1750/1-1827). This John was described
as ‘the clerk’, very possibly the man who
acted as such to Charles of Pulrossie in the
latter’s role as regimental paymaster (such
jobs often being kept within the family).
His children for some years kept a shop at
Kirkiboll. John had several documented
siblings and, judging by the name of his
eldest son, he probably had a Robert as his
father. However, once again I do not know
where they fitted into the family complex.59

Other Gordon
families of Strathnaver

33. John Gordon of Dunviden (d.1774)60
is often named in contemporary letters
and other documents and was clearly an
important Strathnaver tacksman but his
ancestry is never mentioned. Through his
wife Ann Mackenzie (d.1775), however, he
was connected with a prolific Mackenzie
family, the details of which are fully revealed
in Charles Gordon of Pulrossie’s labours
in paying out the legacies from Dr James
Mackenzie of Drumsheugh’s will to his
Strathnaver nephews and nieces. These
included John of Dunviden’s four children
by Ann. Their eldest son James tried to
emigrate but the ship was wrecked in the
Shetlands and he was able to get at least
some of his passage money back;61 the
Countess subsequently gave him a life
tenancy of Old Rhives. My correspondent
Billy Gordon of Aird is a descendant of one
of John of Dunviden’s daughters.

Gordons of Kildonan
Gordons of Caen

34. John Gordon of Caen and his mother
Elizabeth Sutherland were issued with a
summons of removal from Caen in 181062
but remained in the area at least till his
last child was born in 1817. Timespan at
Helmsdale has a virtual reconstruction of
the pre-clearance township of 1813 (based
on archaeological excavation) which can be
visited online. John’s earlier ancestry is a

mystery. The family story is that his father
was an officer killed in America in the time
of George III and that he was brought up by
John Gordon of Carroll and later defrauded
of his patrimony by Joseph Gordon of
Carroll;63 however, his father’s military
career cannot be verified and a relationship
with the Gordons of Carroll is ruled out
by the lack of a DNA match. DNA testing
has also shown a degree of connection
with John Keith Gordon who may be of
the Pulrossie family (see para 28 above).
The fathers of my correspondents Gerry
Wood in Helmsdale and Annabel Gordon in
London (see para 44 below) were both direct
male descendants of John of Caen; Nancy
Gordon my American source of wisdom on
DNA is also descended from him.

Gordons of Griamachary

35. ‘Adam Gordon was tacksman of
Griamachary and a shrewd worldly-wise
man,’64 says Sage with no mention of his
ancestral background. This is unusual
for Sage and makes me think that Adam,
my earliest known ancestor (1749/501831) was probably illegitimate. The only
male connection I know of is a degree of
cousinship with the Gordons of Breachachy
and Achnamoine (see para 42 below),
as shown by a recent DNA match and
the occurrence of their frequent name
Thomas appearing in our family. The estate
records show that, before Adam moved to
Griamachary (a good cattle breeding area
and perhaps a better place to conceal illicit
whisky stills), the property of Dallagan in
Strath Free featured not only him but also
a John and a Thomas Gordon; judging by
the names in the family, these could have
been, respectively, Adam’s father and an
elder brother.
36. Other people mention relationships,
eg Lt Col Campbell of the Sutherland
Volunteer Infantry recommends Adam’s
eldest son John to Captain John Gordon of
Carroll for a commission as being ‘a distant
connection of your own’; 65 but my DNA test
has disproved any male connection with
the Gordons of Carroll; if this wasn’t special

pleading, any link must be on the female
side and more than one generation earlier.
Also, as mentioned above (see para 27),
Dr Morrison records Charles of Pulrossie
as being Adam’s uncle; this must mean
maternal uncle and is reinforced by Adam
naming his second daughter Marjory (the
name coming from the mother’s mother on
the normal pattern, which Adam appears to
adhere to elsewhere).
37. By the same token Sage says nothing
about Adam’s wife Besey Sutherland. I
think that there is a reason for this too,
namely her younger brother Gustavus, a
real ‘black sheep’ who in fact went to prison
for sheep-stealing! As the only small-scale
innkeeper in Golspie he must surely also
have been the surly landlord who Sage
records as refusing a bed to George Mackay
of Arichliny and later receiving his comeuppance from him.66 Our connection with
Gustavus is too strong to deny, eg he ‘got’ a
horse from Griamachary (no mention of any
purchase) and my great-grandfather Lord
Gordon paid maintenance for Gustavus’s
daughter Margaret when she was in the
Royal Edinburgh Asylum for the Insane.67
I am eternally grateful to my American
correspondent Allan Gray for pointing out
to me how well the naming system suited
Besey’s Sutherland and Munro connection;
her distant Sutherland ancestors are likely
to lie somewhere among the various cadets
of Duffus.
38. These silences by Sage make me even
sadder about the loss of his original, more
‘gossipy’ manuscript. The original was lent
in 1907 to Rev Donald Sage Mackay, an
American cousin, who died before he could
return it, and no amount of searching has
been able to trace it; one story is that it was
lost in a house fire in New York. My family
has been in touch with various members of
the Sage family over the years including the
late Camilla Bonavia in Edinburgh (who let
me look at a number of the author’s letters)
and indirectly with a descendant of the
American cousin concerned - but all to no
avail.
11
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39. Adam was one of the leading tacksmen
of Kildonan who, along with Thomas
Gordon of Breacachy, was consulted by the
Countess’s agent Patrick Sellar about local
reactions to the Sutherland estate’s plans
for sheep farms in the area. This was the
moment, before the Kildonan riots, when
Adam was given a life tack of Griamachary.
We now also have copies of actual letters he
wrote to his ‘brother’ Alexander Sutherland;
Alexander must have been the husband of
an otherwise unknown sister of Besey, and
I am indebted for these to his descendant
Hugh Dickinson who brought them to the
attention of the Sutherland email group.
But an even more precious possession is
Besey’s account of Adam’s 1831 funeral,
right down to which parishes people came
from and the number of drams of whisky
everyone got; her letter also mentions
his unpopularity in the last days of his
life because of his granddaughter Bessie
Mackay’s marriage to James Paterson, the
son of one of the main sheep farmers.68
Adam’s meagre inventory also survives in
my family.
40. Most of Adam’s sons left Sutherland
after getting commissions in the Napoleonic
Wars through his son Major John’s letters to
various important patrons. These included
Queen Victoria’s father, Edward Duke of Kent
and Strathearn, whose name Strathearn was
given to my great-grandfather and is borne
by myself and many others in the family
to this day.69 After Edward’s death, Major
John turned to George Gordon Marquess
of Huntly and later Duke of Gordon and,
in the form Huntly George Gordon, gave
his name to an illegitimate son, who rose
to be a Surgeon-General in the Army).70
The fascinating story of Huntly George’s
mother, Dorothea Christina Thomas71 (a
dark beauty) became known too late for
it to feature in A Sutherland Trail but the
extraordinary career of her mother Dorothy
(‘Doll’) Thomas, a mulatto former slave and
the leading entrepreneur of Demerara, is set
out in another recent book.72
41. Descendants of Adam’s eldest daughter
include the late D. Colin Mackay, the editor of
12 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

‘Bratach’, the Clan Mackay magazine. From
Adam’s second daughter, Marjory (see para
27 above) and her husband Ensign Joseph
Mackay, who was seriously wounded at the
battle of Waterloo, come the Angus who
set up the Mackay Griamachary Bursary73
at Aberdeen University, and the Bessie
who married the son of Paterson the sheep
farmer Bessie’s eldest daughter married Dr
Thomas Meikle, notable as the founder of
the Crieff Hydro, which is still managed by
his descendants after 140 years. Adam’s
third daughter married Ensign Alexander
Grant; the latter’s brother George and his
family lived at Griamachary into the 1880s
long after the Gordons had departed and
from him descend the Grants of Pitgrudy,
Dornoch, in whose rented cottages my own
family spent several happy holidays some
40 years ago.

Gordons of Breacachy
and Achnamoine

42. Sage describes the family of the
Gordons of Breacachy and Achnamoine
as being ‘transplanted from Banffshire to
Sutherland during the days of Adam Lord
of Aboyne’, the original common ancestor
being a Thomas Gordon, ‘a man of gigantic
strength’ (date unknown).74 Sage will have
known that his own contemporaries in
the Breacachy family descended from
Alexander Gordon in Free. Alexander was
a noted cattle drover and hence probably
the man described in an Inverness will as
‘Alexander Gordon Thomasson drover in
Sutherland’.75 His eldest son Thomas was
the bowman of Breacachy (ie he had a tack
whereby he looked after the Earl’s cattle in
return for specified amounts of veal, butter,
etc) and held the tack from his father’s death
in 1734 till he himself died prematurely in May
1748; it was being held by his descendant
William with the latter’s son Thomas in 1816.
Along with my forebear Adam Gordon of
Griamachary, Thomas was the person who
the Countess’s agent Sellar went to in 1813
for information on the views of the locals
about the sheep farm proposals.76 Sadly I
have never succeeded in working out the

family tree thereafter.
43. The Achnamoine side is clearer, from the
time of Thomas the tacksman who was ‘a
justice of the peace ... and a perfect enthusiast
as a magistrate’ (d.1814);77 his wife was a
daughter of Adam Gordon of Rhenevy (see
para 23 above). The descendants of two of
their sons can be followed up to the present
day. The elder of these, Captain Charles,
took over Achnamoine after his father’s
death but emigrated to Ontario - no doubt
to a house more acceptable to his wife
than the turf house at Achnamoine which
had shocked her so much as a new bride.
My correspondent Betty Warrilow still lives
in Ontario and she encouraged her cousin
George Alexander Gordon to take the DNA
test which showed such a good match with
my own family.
44. The other son, Lt Hugh Gordon,
took a farm in Strathhalladale, as Sage
says, and died there in 1828.78 His greatgranddaughter Annabel Gordon (1905-96)
told me she had his commission and other
papers in a box in her loft but, unfortunately,
she never got around to sorting them before
going into a care home in 1993 and her
executor told me that a lot of her papers
were destroyed at that stage.

Gordons of Badchlamhain

45. I was in touch with a Flt Lt Alexander
Gordon (b.1952) many years ago. His
earliest known ancestor was Robert Gordon
of Badchlamhain who had a tenancy of that
property until his son Robert took over in
about 1809.79 The family included the locally
well-known Thomas Gordon of Gartymore
(d.1910) and the latter’s daughter Ann,
a district nurse, who died about 1949,
having lost her way in the snow. It is not
clear whether these people were related to
the Gordons of Achnamoine as some have
suggested.

Conclusion

46. I am most grateful for all the help that
my late aunt Helena Mackenzie and myself
have had over the years from the many
contacts and correspondents named above

and for the major advances in accessibility
which the NAS, NLS and other libraries have
achieved, including of course progress in
making things available online. I have also
benefited greatly from the contributions
others have made to the Sutherland email
group from their own experience. I hope
that the group will continue to flourish and
assist new enquirers. Families may still
possess 200-year old letters that, if made
publicly available in a forum like this, would
shed new light on others’ forebears.
47. I appeal now for assistance on some
particular areas mentioned above, in
particular the location of any living male
descendants of Charles Gordon of Pulrossie
in Canada, Caithness or elsewhere (see para
25 above). This could potentially resolve a
number of questions about Gordon family
relationships in Sutherland. Any information
about living male descendants of Hugh
Gordon of the Cudbar Works in Glasgow
(see para 16 above) would also be welcome.
48. I appeal also for any male descendants
of Gordon families from Sutherland who
have not already done so to take a DNA
test. This is quick and painless and, if one
takes advantage of the regular cheap offers
made by Family Tree DNA or other similarly
respectable organisations in the field, not
unreasonably expensive.
49. I hope that this article of mine will elicit
comments (or even criticisms!) from other
researchers interested in the pursuit of
knowledge about our Gordon ancestors.
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More Dingwall Bains
By Jonathan McColl

This how it started, with the marriage of John Bain and Ann Kemp.

The Dingwall old parish
register for 30th November
1805 offers “John Baine
Servant to Mr Reid Kinairdy
to Anne Kemp Daughter to
John Kemp in Gallowhill.”
The OPR continues with the
baptisms of their children
Mary
(1806),
Donald
(1808), James (1810), Ann
(1812), John (1814), Peter
(1817), Kenneth (1820) and
Catherine (1822).
I’m always happy to answer
family
history questions
about Dingwall and the
local area if I can, and was
asked by someone about
the lives and times of these
their suspected ancestors.
(They turned out not to be.)
To help all this along I am
slowly combining all of the
information of families from
the parish and national
registers, local graveyards,
the censuses and other
records into a RootsMagic
database and should be
close to completing it when
I’m about 120 but it can
provide data right now. With
my last article I attempted to
show that one can actually
make a reasonable sketch out
of the bare bones of just the
vital records and censuses;
with this I’m seeing what we
might add from maps.
Some years ago (May

1996, v14:3) I wrote a
piece for the HFHS Journal
on Patrick Reid who had
come in from the south to
be Davidson of Tulloch’s
factor, ie the manager of his
very large landholdings that
stretched from here to the
west coast. Mr Reid built
a nice new house—shown
here in 1804—for himself and
his family just below Tulloch
Castle and at the top of
Kinnairdie Brae where it still
looks out across a fine view
to the Black Isle.
John was the latest in
a long line of local Bains
according to the book Clan
Bain by A J Lawrence,
a volume with flaws but
assuming Lawrence was
correct John was the son of
meal merchant Donald Bain
and Elspeth McKenzie and
was born on the other side of
the hill at Leidchruich in 1780.
I’m afraid I don’t know John
Bain’s duties as ‘servant’
but they would to be farmrelated and he was obviously
adequate at it because he
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stayed working for the factor
for many years.
How about Ann? Norman
Macrae’s 1920s book on
Dingwall’s history Romance
of a Royal Burgh mentions the
Gallows Hill above Mill Street
and the Thing he placed at
the end of Mill Street. No
they weren’t. As we now
know from David MacDonald
and
Oliver
O’Grady’s
historical and archaeological
work, the Thing was where
the Cromartie memorial was
built. Their paper is no longer
available online but I’m
happy to email a PDF should
anyone wish to look at the
Norse origins of Dingwall.

This map is from the OS
website http://www.getamap.
ordnancesurveyleisure.
co.uk/ (which should know
better) and it gives Bridgend

Avenue starting incorrectly at
my house rather than above
the railway line, but notice
the Gallows Hill above me.
This may perhaps have been
a gallows hill in Norse times.
It’s given in the 1832 Reform
Act map as the “Gallaber
Mary Feus” and David
MacDonald has derived this
from ‘galgeberg’ the gallows
hill, but we have no modern
records of anyone being
executed there.
There were changes of
use, but David Aitken’s
1804 map of the Tulloch
Estate shows the land above
Roberts Bridge and a field
named Gallows Hill. The
fork in the road is at the top
of Mill Street; the
road that goes
right is roughly the
Back Road up to
Kinnairdie where
John Bain lived—
you can just see
the start of Fa[rm of
Kinnardy]—while
the fork that goes
left is the start of
the modern road

west except then it just went
as far as the old Mill and then
up the hill. When Ann Kemp
married John in 1805, this is
where she came from, and
presumably from that house
slap in the middle of it.
The 1763 equivalent does
not help us here, as it is
primarily of the crofts up and
over the hill of a generation
earlier. Like it, the 1789
and 1804 ones have lists of
Tulloch Estate tenants, and
they mention Kemps and
Bains, but not this couple
so far as I’m aware. 1804
mentions Keny and Hary
Kemp, but not for this croft
‘No 15’ which is one of a set
of “Mailler Crofts now under
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Grass”, ie rented pieces not
tenanted by Tulloch. Harry
Kemp lived with his family
a bit north-west of here at
Leidchruich, and I have no
record (yet) of whom Kenny
Kemp was.
There were houses and
crofts scattered all around
this hill, with Tulloch Castle
at the top of Kinnairdie, but
the main centre of population
was the town itself with the
east-west main street south
of the church, as it still is.
Google Earth offers this
equivalent to the 1804 map
where you’ll see the similar
shapes of natural features.
The lat/long is for the
midpoint of the Gallows Hill
area, now wooded
and with housing
estates all around.
After
they
married,
Ann
moved with him
just a little along
to the Kinnairdie
farmlands where
she
will
have
grown as much
as she could in
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their own ‘garden’ and kept
her growing family as well
as she could. She’ll have
attended the markets down
in the town. No school is
marked on the older maps,
but the schoolmaster was
and had been all her life
Alexander Simpson, Baillie,
and he used the building
at the top of Church Street
that now houses a charity
shop so she and her children
presumably attended there.
Simpson was succeeded
by William McKay, and the
John Heaviside Clark print
of Dingwall from 1824 shows
a picture of his school at

the bottom of the Greenhill
– identifiable from the 1821
John Wood map of the burgh.
Unlike many others Ann
seems to have been fairly
successful in keeping her
children healthy through
their first few years because
in 1821 John and his whole
family of his wife, both
their daughters at that
stage (Catherine was born
the following year) and all
five sons were staying in
Kinnairdie just down from
the farm manager William
Stewart, grieve.
The family vanishes from
my ken after the birth of their

youngest child in 1822 when
John and Ann would have
been in their 40s. I haven’t
found them in the 1841
census, although there are
other John Bains; perhaps
our one was widowed and
remarried? But I’ve not been
able to identify the later
moves of their children either,
except (maybe) their son
Peter. I have no further proof,
but suspect they hit the road
for somewhere else in the
world.
The Tulloch Estate papers
are still getting ready for me
to read; perhaps I’ll find this
couple again.

FAMICITY
By Nick Barratt

For many years I’ve felt there has been
something missing in the genealogy
industry. I’ve written and spoken about
how we might link family history research
into the past together with our own
personal archives today, alongside the
stories we are currently creating each
and every day. In many ways, these
will be our true legacy to our children,
grandchildren and future generations
I tried to find a solution in 2007 with my
18 www.highlandfamilyhistorysociety.org

Memorybank project, but the technology
was not sufficiently advanced – those were
the days before the rise of social media!
However, there’s now a platform that’s been
developed with personal archiving and
family history needs in mind. Famicity has
designed a ‘legacy centre’ for families, and
is the resource I’ve been hoping someone
would build over the last ten years since
Memorybank. I believe that this will become
a core tool that will help family history society

members to curate their personal archives for
their descendants – in line with the talks I’ve
given to many societies about ‘the future of
family history’ since I first started working on
Who Do You Think You Are back in 2003.
Famicity is a social network designed
to protect, manage, and continue your
family’s legacy. While our family members
might be on Facebook, it’s not a private, adfree environment where the focus is family.
Famicity is a clean social network where you
can upload and share:
· your family tree GEDCOM
· old family photos (free). Videos, audio and
documents (subscription)
· new photos (free) and videos, audio and
documents (subscription) of the latest
family events
· messages and stories
You can even create subgroups within
your family network so family members
can participate as they wish, and sensitive
information can be controlled. These groups
are also great for sharing daily research
activities and results; and you can opt to
share to Facebook, Twitter and Instagram if
you wish.
Your FHS members can start by creating
their own Famicity account at www.famicity.
com.
CEO
and
Co-Founder
Guillaume
Languereau explained how Famicity
started with his grandfather, Lucien, who
had taken the time to painstakingly research
Guillaume’s mother’s side of the family.
Lucien shared the research by printing four
copies of a book, one for each grandchild.
Guillaume LOVED it, but he was concerned
about the book getting lost or destroyed. He
also wanted to be able to add to it, and share
his thoughts and feelings both now, and in the
future, but not necessarily on Facebook. This
is how Famicity sprang to life.
The website and app resonates with all
ages, and is a great way to involve younger
generations with our work who – sadly for us!
– often aren’t as excited about family history
as we are. However, they are very skilled at
using social media platforms, even if they
don’t like having pictures of grandmas and
grandpas, aunts and uncles plastered all over
their Facebook wall. We need a way for young
people to be able to share with older relatives

who are yearning for contact, and I think that
Famicity offers that private space away from
their social media friends, where they can
freely share photos and comments. Famicity
is also the perfect vehicle for sharing family
history in a way that they can understand
and appreciate. It’s a bit like having pictures
around the house, but in digital format,
constantly reminding them of the care and
importance that goes into preserving family
history.
Ever since I first became involved with
genealogy, I’ve been careful to remain
‘brand neutral’ – working equally with all
dataset providers so I can give a critical
view of what I see. However, having spent
some time exploring Famicity – and especially
since I’ve taken up a position at the University
of Nottingham as an associate professor of
public history, with a duty to promote ways
we can bring the past to life – I firmly believe
that this is an important tool that we should
all be using, and I’m happy to do what I can
to help support this free basic service, and
help it grow.
Based on the exciting response they
received at the Innovator Showdown at
Rootstech 2016, and their support from
organizations such as FamilySearch, Famicity
launched a Kickstarter crowdfunding
campaign on January 30, 2017. Kickstarter
offers genealogists a way to become early
adopters of Famicity, and help fund and
support its growth. There is more information
about the Kickstarter on Famicity’s
Facebook page - http://www.facebook.com/
events/599221416951726/.
Famicity is an amazing resource – a great
way to archive your life and keep precious
memories, photos and multimedia content
safe for future generations. However I believe
it’s far more than a digital shoebox for the 21st
century as you can actively build a legacy that
grows as your family does. This is why I’m
pleased to be able to support Famicity and
share it with you and your members.
If you have any questions, I would be
happy to answer them or put you in touch
with the right person at Famicity who can do
so.
Prof Nick Barratt
Hon. Associate Professor, Public History
University of Nottingham
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Highland Family History Society
Receipts and Payments Account for the year ended 31 August 2016
					
		
2016
2015
				
				
£
£
Receipts
Membership subscriptions
5,796
5,586
Advance membership subscriptions
248
237
Donations received
37
276
Gift Aid contributions
408
393
Contribution towards cost of Social Events
88
470
Sale of publications
573
1,033
Contributions towards postage costs
241
321
Library Fund
8
0
		
------------Total receipts
7,399
8,316
		
------------Payments for charitable activities:
Printing journals for members
3,430
3,520
Printing publications for sale
356
718
Purchase of equipment etc.
45
88
Postage/Carriage
1,125
1,760
Printing/Stationery
361
225
Monthly meetings of members
126
20
Social events
104
726
Other events
95
0
GENfair fees
261
263
Society website
0
0
SAFHS subscription
40
40
Data Protection registration35
0
0
Trustee expenses
20
83
Other expenses
105
0
Purchase of books for Society library
0
80
		
------------Total payments for charitable activities
6,10
7,563
		
------------Governance costs:
Room hire for AGM - March 2015
0
0
Gift for Independent Examiner
10
10
		
------------Total governance costs
10
10
		
------------Total payments
6,113
7,573
		
------------Surplus / (deficit) for year
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1,286

743		

Highland Family History Society
Statement of Balances as at 31st August 2016
				
		
2016
2015
				
				
£
£
Bank and cash in hand
Opening balances
4,056
3,313
Surplus / (deficit) for year
1,286
743
		
------------Closing balances
5,342
4,056
		
------------Reserves
Library Fund
POSH Fund
General funds
		
Closing balances
		

547
154
4,641
------5,342
-------

547
154
3,355
------4,056
-------

Assets
Equipment - at valuation
Publications for sale - at cost of purchase
		

59
2,826
-------

592
3,019
-------

Notes
Library Fund is specifically to be used for the purchase of books relating to both family and
local history.
POSH (Preserving Our Sutherland Heritage) Fund to be used to support family and local history
projects and visiting relevant sites in the county of Sutherland.
General funds are unrestricted.
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Highlanders on the Titanic
By Norman Newton

On Sunday 14th April 1912 Frances Ford, aged about 22, was living in North America,
probably on Long Island, where she worked as a domestic servant
Also on 14th April 1912, her four siblings,
two brothers and two sisters, along with
her mother, were over halfway across
the Atlantic Ocean, having sailed from
Southampton on Wednesday 10th April.

They were on the maiden voyage of the most
modern, luxurious, unsinkable passenger
vessel imaginable, the RMS Titanic.
The Titanic hit an iceberg late on the night
of 14th April and sank early in the morning
of the 15th. Frances Ford’s mother was
Margaret Ford (48), originally Margaret Ann
Watson from Bracadale parish on the Isle of
Skye; her siblings were Dolina (20), Edward

(18), William (16) and Robina (7). Her father
Edward Ford had, it seems, deserted his
wife and family soon after the birth of Robina
(Ruby) in 1904. In 1912 the Ford family were
living in Rotherfield, Sussex.
Also on board the Titanic was Frances
Ford’s aunt and Margaret Ford’s sister,
Elizabeth (34), with her husband Andrew
Emslie Johnston (35) and their two children,
William Andrew (8) and Catherine Nellie
(7). The Johnston family lived in Thornton
Heath, Surrey (Croydon).
Travelling with the Fords was Alice Phoebe
Harknett (21), looking forward to joining her
friend Frances in North America. All of them
drowned in the disaster.
A few months later, Frances travelled to
Haverhill, Massachusetts to join her uncle
Thomas Watson, subsequently moving
with his family to Concord, Massachusetts;
another uncle, William Watson, lived in New
London, Connecticut.
To find out more about this family,
and about other Highlanders on the
Titanic, come to the Highland Family
History Society meeting at 7.30pm on
Wednesday 22nd March at the Highland
Archive Centre.

Members’ details
New Members:
2722. Mrs Catherine Christie –
Arroyo Grande CA 93420 U. S. A.
2723. Mr George Mann –
Fort Myers, Florida 33901 U. S. A.
2724. Ms Ruth Phair Mason –
Kansas City, MO. 64167 U. S. A.
2725. Mr Robin Sutherland –
Turriff, Aberdeenshire AB53 8EY. [rejoined]
.
Changes to address etc:
1224. Dr E. Edwards McKinnon –
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Richmond TW9 4JD.
2660. Mr Ian McRae –
Waltham DN37 0YJ
Resignations:
0713. Mrs Marjorie Macinnes.
0931. Rev. Ian Johnson.
1549. Ms Olwen Jones.		
2151. Mr John Bird.
2271. Mrs Sandra Kelsey.		
2584. Mrs Margaret Young.
2682. Mr Jamie Douglas

ueries
Q

Query 352-1. WATSON: My 4xgreat grandfather John Watson and his wife Margaret
Bertram Watson, had three children born in Edderton, Ross & Cromarty. John Watson, was
the Excise Officer for the Balblair Distillery, from 1833-c1839. I cannot find John Watson in
the 1841 Scotland census, only Margaret with all the children, back in Peebleshire, where
they originally came from. In the 1851 census, Margaret and the children are in Edinburgh,
and she is listed as an Excise Officer’s widow. Any help would be greatly appreciated. –
Catherine Christie. E-mail: CtcCtc@aol.com.

Query 352-2. MACDONALD: My 2xgreat grandfather James MacDonald was married to
Hannah Pickering in the parish church of Staindrop in the registration district of Teesdale,
Co Durham on the 6th November 1837. He was ‘of full age’, his occupation was ‘Painter’
and his father was Alexander MacDonald, a Flesher (butcher). I have searched the Registers
of Scotland online and the nearest link I have found is a birth to Alexander MacDonald and
Katherine MacKenzie in Cromarty on 20th November 1802. I had a short correspondence
with a member of the Highland FHS who kindly found a record of an Alexander MacDonald
and Katherine MacKenzie’s marriage at Lochbroom on 15 May 1799. I would much
appreciate assistance from Highland FHS members to determine whether or not this
Alexander and Katherine MacDonald and their son James are mine, and to that end I have
added below some details of James’s family. The 1851 Census shows James and family in
West Auckland, Co. Durham, a few miles east of Staindrop. James’s occupation is painter
and glazier, aged 43 and birthplace Scotland. Hannah is aged 45 and they have Catherine
(9), James (8) and Eliza (5) – my great grandmother. Also in the household is daughter-inlaw Mary Pickering (23) and her daughter Margaret (3). Death of a James MacDonald is
recorded in the Auckland District, Co. Durham, in the April-June quarter of 1871, aged 67,
putting his DOB c1804. - Colin Wright. E-mail: wright950@btinternet.com.
Query 352-3. WINCHESTER: Seeking descendants of James Winchester born in August
1838 at Moss of Barmuckity, St Andrews, Lhanbryde, Moray and who died in October 1926
at Scotstown, Rathven, Banffshire. He was the son of James Winchester born in May
1812 at Forres and Jane Forbes born circa 1815, St Andrews-Lhanbryde and was one of
9 children. James Winchester (1838) married Jessie Cowie in 1860 at Duffus near Elgin
and they had 11 of a family. They lived in Moray and then Buckie, Banffshire. A grandson
of James Winchester (b.1838) was Frederick H. Winchester. When he was killed in action
on 29th March 1917, he was a sergeant in the 1st/7th Battalion, Gordon Highlanders.
Frederick was a bell-ringer and chorister at Inverness Cathedral and on Thursday 29th
March a commemoration service to mark the 100th anniversary of his death is being held in
the cathedral. – Anne Mackintosh. E-mail: anmck@hotmail.co.uk.
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